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The well-known effect of the Sun's rotation on terrestrial-magnetic
activity has been demonstrated in a diagram showing the 27-day recurrenee phenomenon in the international magnetic character-figures C
for the years 1906-1931.• Another diagram is given here, showing side
by side, in a somewhatimproved and simplified manner, the recurrence
phenomenonfor the last sunspot-cycle1923 to 1933 in terrestrial-magnetic activity (C) and solar activity (relative sunspot-numbersR for the
central zone).2 As before, each day is representedby a square containing
one of seven symbols indicating various degreesof activity; the days are
arrangedin horizontal rows of 27, but, for continuity, the six first days of
the next row are added at the right. The date of the first day in each
row is indicated on the left. For future reference, the horizontal rows-or rotations....have been numbered beginning with the first row (first
day, January 11, !906) of the former diagram; thesenumbersfor Figure
1 are 231 to 378 and are indicated in the space between the magnetic
and solar diagrams. In order to obtain a clear diagram, the symbolsare
assignedas follows'
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A total of 3996 days has been plotted; the number of days in each group,
calculated on the average per 1000 days, is:
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The high frequencyof days with R = 0 prohibitsa better choiceof the
lower groups, aiming at higher resemblanceof the two frequency-distributions; however, in the higher groupsof activity 4 to 6, which form,
so to speak,the backboneof the [vertical]sequences
of disturbeddays, the
frequenciesof C and R agree satisfactorily.
The magnetic diagram will be found convenientin determiningthe
sequencesto which a magneticallydisturbedor magneticallyquiet day
belongs,especiallysinceit includesthe periodof the SecondInternational
Polar Year beginningAugust 1, 1932. Beyond this practical side, it
illustrates, in new observational material, the general results of the former

paper. The exceptionallength of the sequences
at the end of the elevenyear cycle (from about 1929) is striking, as comparedwith the rather
•J. Bartels, Terr. Mag., 37, 1-52 (1932); seealso H. W. Newton, Observatory,55, 256-261 (1932).
2(' has been taken frownthe annual tables published in this Journal., R from the "Bulletin for character-figures of solar phenomena," published quarterly, for the IntemationaI Astronomical Union, by the
Eidgen6ssische Sternwart. e, Zfirich.
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spotty appearanceat the beginning (the fine sequencein 1923 1,elongsto
the preceding cycle).
As to the solar diagram, its main purpose is to invite comparison with
the magneticdiagram and reexamination of the resultsobtained formerly.:*
The last years 1930 to !933 illustrate again the fact that strong and longlived magnetically active regio•s on the Sun persist through long times
in which the Sun appears practically spotless,or, in other words, that
small or zero)sunspot-numberscomprise many different degrees of solar
activity with respectt(• its ge•)physicalinfluences. The relative sunspotnumbersf{)r the central zone [with a diameter half that of the Sun's discl
have been choseninstead of thosefor the whole disc becausea group of
sunst)orstakes m•we than 13 days to crossthe disc, all the time adding
Ix) the relaliv{• st•nst)•)t-numt')er.Ewm so, an equatr)rial i>•)intof the Sun
needs four {)r five days !•) cr{>ssthe central zone, which accr)unts for the
fact that the (liagram fr•r solar activity still shows more series •)f
secutivedays with sin•ilar aciivily, that is, l{•ngerhoriz{•tal stripes
equal symt)ols,lhan the magneticdiagram. This "l)lurring" of the solar
diagram could !•e avoided l)y deriving relative sunspr•t-numbersfor st.ill
narrower merirlional sectors, but this could only t)e done at an astrophysical {)t}servatoryand, in fact, seemshardly wr)rth while, t)ecause
it wil! iI• •> way help to detect, l)y •tirect astrr)physicalobservations,
the active M-regionson the Sun indicated in the magneticdiagram.
I am •i•ligt•t to Messrs. W. Zick and (' C. Ennis fr)r work on the
diagram.
•Iei•r m•re detaihd chart• of s•lar activity, see the atlnll;!l Imblicati•ms of A. W•dfer and W.

in Ast•om.,mmclmMitteiltu•gen, Ziirich. For tim first aec{mntsof sunsi•t•tsin high sr'•larlatitudes, al•I'mar•
it)g Oct•)l),,r 10 and 28, 1933, and bi,l•mgilig l•)tl•e next suns!)•)t*eycl(.,see tl•r, !)rovisional i)ublieations o1'
'Mt)unt Wils()t• ()l')•erval(}rv in Terr. Mag., 39, 77 and 163
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